
KHALID X DISCLOSURE RELEASE “KNOW YOUR 
WORTH” 

 

 
 
(Los Angeles, CA – February 4th, 2020) – Khalid x Disclosure release their highly-anticipated new 
track “Know Your Worth” via Right Hand Music Group / RCA Records. LISTEN HERE.  
 
“Know Your Worth,” is the second collaboration between Khalid and Disclosure following the #1 
global smash, Grammy-nominated “Talk”.  
 
About Khalid 
Multi-platinum selling global superstar Khalid, who was named one of Time’s Most Influential People 
of 2019,  has taken the world by storm since his first single, the 5x platinum “Location” (released 
right before his high school graduation) exploded onto the scene leading to a major label deal with 
Right Hand Music Group/RCA Records followed by the release of his debut album, the double 
platinum certified, American Teen. His sophomore album Free Spirit, released to critical acclaim in 
2019,  was declared a New York Times “Critic’s Pick” and was called “superb” by the Associated 
Press. The album, which has been certified platinum by the RIAA, debuted at #1 on the Billboard 
Top 200 and features the Grammy nominated multi-format #1 single “Talk”. Free Spirit has garnered 
over 5.3B worldwide streams. Khalid, who has been called a “pop prodigy” by Rolling Stone has 
been streamed over 16 billion times worldwide across all partners, has been nominated for 6 
Grammys and has won numerous awards including multiple American Music Awards, a Billboard 
Music Award, a Teen Choice Award, A MTV Video Music Award and a MTV Woodie Award . 
Khalid has collaborated with some of music’s biggest stars including his #1 singles “Love Lies” (with 
Normani), “Eastside” (with Halsey and Benny Blanco) as well as hits with artists Billie Eilish, Shawn 
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Mendes, Marshmello and more. The Mayor and Council of the City of El Paso honoured Khalid with 
a “Key To The City” marking September 13th, 2018 “Khalid Day.” Khalid, alongside his mother, 
launched The Great Khalid Foundation, which is committed to helping families by alleviating a 
burden of need. Khalid recently wrapped up his “Free Spirit World Tour” which took him to arenas all 
over the globe in 2019.Khalid kicked off 2020 by releasing his critically acclaimed new track 
“Eleven.”  
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About Disclosure 
Brother’s Guy and Howard Lawrence started releasing music in their mid-teens; now 10 years strong 
into their career the duo have circled the globe multiple times, headlining festival stages from 
Glastonbury to Reading & Leeds, playing sold out shows including New York’s Madison Square 
Gardens and multiple nights at London’s Alexandra Palace. Selling records into the millions the pair 
have worked with some of the world’s biggest artists to date from Khalid and Sam Smith through to 
The Weeknd and Lorde. Their collaboration with Khalid on new single ‘Know Your Worth’ marks their 
first musical output of 2020 alongside an already stacked live schedule including appearances at 
Coachella, Primavera and Lovebox festivals with more to be announced. 
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To Buy/Stream “Know Your Worth”: 

Multi - https://smarturl.it/xKnowYourWorth 
 

Follow Khalid: 
Official Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram 

 
Follow Disclosure: 

https://disclosure.lnk.to/FollowPR 
 

For all media inquiries, please contact:  
Jamie Abzug | Jamie.Abzug@rcarecords.com  
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